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Rap #5, 01/16 Regions Rap Summary (GI)

A New (Old) Treatment for N/V (ALiEM 12/21/15, Authored by Mark Culver)- Reviewed by Kendal Farrar
Summary

Isopropyl alcohol is extremely cheap and available in the ED.  Its use has been well studied in anesthesia and ED literature for treatment of
nausea and vomiting.

Studies indicate a decrease in severity of nausea by >50% (that’s comparable to ondansetron).  Up to 84% in one study.
Onset of action is less than 10 minutes (compared to 30 minutes for IV ondansetron)
Potential to increase patient satisfaction with “immediate” treatment (before you even get to the room, while the IV is being inserted, etc).
Supporting Data

Most recent study by Beadle et al performed in the ED population compared isopropyl alcohol to saline in 80 adult patients and found that
isopropyl alcohol provided significantly greater relief from nausea in the first 10 minutes compared to saline (p <0.001)

Multiple other studies adult populations outside the ED population (including patients in transport) all had significant results, with the
majority finding onset of action less than 10 minutes.

Cochrane review in 2012 concluded isopropyl alcohol effective in reducing the need for rescue antiemetics.

Pediatric population

Only one study (Wang et al, 91 patients). 
Results were positive, however the treatment was deemed too noxious for the kiddos

Overview of studies:

How to Use

Grab an isopropyl alcohol swab

Hold under nose, three nasal inhalations.  Repeat q15min for up to three administrations

http://www.aliem.com/trick-trade-isopropyl-alcohol-vapor-inhalation-nausea-vomiting/
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Conclusion

What’s not to love?

Evaluation
AIR Grade: 

NOTA (SGEM 4/11/15, Authored by Ken Milne)- Reviewed by Matt Jones 
(If interested here’s a link to EMLoN Covering another study on this topic)

1st article: Varadhan et al. Safety and efficacy of antibiotics compared with appendectomy for treatment of uncomplicated acute appendicitis: meta -
analysis of randomised controlled trials. BMJ 2012

Meta analysis of 4RCT’s, n=900 adult patients
Population: Adult populations with appendicitis
Intervention: Abx (IV or oral)
Comparison: appendectomy (control, standard of care)
Primary outcome: wound infection, perforated appy, peritonitis

Secondary outcome: length of stay, readmissions, efficacy of treatment, perforation, pain and body temperature

Author’s conclusion: Abx are effective and safe as primary tx for pt’s with uncomplicated acute appendicitis

recommended to consider abx as primary treatment option for uncomplicated

https://www.aliem.com/wp-content/uploads/Air-Series-Grading-Tool.pdf
http://thesgem.com/2015/04/sgem115-complicated-non-operative-treatment-of-appendicitis-nota/
http://www.emlitofnote.com/2015/12/the-new-standard-of-care-for.html
http://www.bmj.com/content/bmj/344/bmj.e2156.full.pdf
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Key Results

Primary outcome: relative risk reduction 0.69 favoring antibiotics (wound infection, perforated appy, peritonitis)
Secondary outcome

Length of stay no different between 2 groups
Readmissions

20% of abx pt’s re admitted with recurrence of symptoms
if you include crossover patients this increases to 36%

Efficacy abx 58% vs surgery 93%.
Failure of surgery means normal pathology  failure of diagnosis and not a failure of therapy
Definitive diagnosis is pathology, which cannot be done in the antibiotic group

2nd Article: Kirby et al. Appendectomy for suspected uncomplicated appendicitis is associated with fewer complications than conservative antibiotic
management: A meta analysis of post intervention complications. Journal of Infection 2015

Population: adult patient included in 3 RCT’s (n=531 adults)
Intervention: Antibiotics
Comparison: Appendectomy
Primary outcome: Major complications (peritonitis or abscess formation)

excluded wound infection in surgical group

Conclusion: Appendectomy has less post intervention complications compared to antibiotics

10.1% with antibiotics vs 0.8% with appendectomy
Risk ratio of 7.71, NNH 11
No abscesses in either group, no difference in perforations in either group
One of the lead authors is a general surgeon (possible bias)

Discussion

These studies had no standard definition of acute appendicitis

Some included labs (CRP)
some imaging (CT/US/both)
no defined scoring systems used
Negative appendectomy rate 6 -30%.
Diagnostic certainty is quoted between 70 -97% depending on physically where you look on the appendix.
Without defined diagnostic criteria: Some labeled as acute appendicitis may have other pathology

Antibiotic group will have unknown pathology due to pre-pathology diagnosis

How many with “acute appy” treated with antibiotics had another diagnosis?
Always will be unknown compared with surgery

Poor heterogeneity between studies

Some of the studies didn’t include children or women
Some used laparoscopic, some open appendectomy, some both, some didn’t define
Studies used different antibiotic regimens in then-surgical group

SGEM Bottom line

Complicated due to lack of definite certainty with diagnosis with only abx arm
Concerned with antibiotics only treatment because if it fails, there could be increased morbidity
Opportunity for shared decision making between the surgeon and patient (not really the EP’s job here)

Joe’s opinion

Likely to gain some traction over the upcoming years but will be a discussion to be had between the surgeon and patient

Evaluation

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25175926
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AIR Grade: 

GSW & CT (The Trauma Professional’s Blog, Authored by Michael McGonigal) - Reviewed by Zlata Vlodaver
Clinical question: When do gunshot wounds to the abdomen go to CT instead of straight to the OR?

1. When they did not actually enter the abdomen

Patient hemodynamically stable
Anatomy of trajectory must make sense
Physical exam normal (no peritonitis or guarding)

2. When it entered an “unimportant area”

Right lobe of the liver and extending posteriorly and lateral to it
Must pass three “tests” above
Can be imaged and observed

Requries minimal amt of fluid
No soft tissue changes adjacent to bowel

Likely more for the surgeons to figure out than in the ED

               3. More information required after a trauma laparotomy

Rare
Injuries tough to grasp: high velocity injuries, those involving multiple projectiles, or complicated trajectories (side to side)
Injuries tough to visualize: Retroperitoneum or deep in pelvis
Only when it may change your management (or provide higher sense of security for current management)
Again, more for the surgeons than the ED

Null hypothesis: Patient does NOT need a CT after gunshot to the abdomen, and you have to work to prove otherwise!
Evaluation

https://www.aliem.com/wp-content/uploads/Air-Series-Grading-Tool.pdf
http://regionstraumapro.com/post/133069440355
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AIR Grade: 

4. US & Appy Part 2 (Ultrasound Podcast, Authored by Mike Mallin & Matt Dawson) - Reviewed by Hilary Simon

(Here is Part 1 with lit support if you want to look at it) 
Diagnostic criteria for acute appendicitis:

Hard signs:

non compressible
>6-7mm

Soft signs:

no peristalsis
appendicolith
surrounding edema
“ring of fire” with PD

 

Anatomy:

appendix comes off of cecal pouch near where ileum attaches to cecum
Normal appendix: multiple different layers

bulls eye on US
hyper echoic serosa, submucosa, lumen
hypo echoic muscularis and mucosa
***with appendicitis usually looks like an anechoic pouch on US

 

How to find the appendix

Method 1

Step 1: ask patient to put the probe where they feel the most tender (usually near McBurney’s point)

look for blind ended structure

https://www.aliem.com/wp-content/uploads/Air-Series-Grading-Tool.pdf
http://www.ultrasoundpodcast.com/2014/09/appendicitis-ultrasound-part-2-with-mud5hark-chrismuhr/
http://www.ultrasoundpodcast.com/2014/09/appendicitis-remix-part-1-foamed-ultrasound-spa-cruise/
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Step 2: look for the appendix draped over the iliac artery

Step 3: look for the appendix coming off of the cecal pouch

slide down the “lumpy gas” from cranial to caudal, at end of gas you may find the appendix

 

Examples of Appendicitis:

  
 

Method 2

Step 1: Find the gas:

ascending colon is almost always gas filled
start transverse with probe marker to patient’s right
start with high depth to more easily pick up the shadow of the gas

Step 2: follow the gas:

in transverse plan, still with high depth, follow gas caudally to cecum where the gas ends (usually McBurney’s point)
Once you find the end of the gas, turn probe sagitally and decrease the depth and you should see the appendix

Step 3: Look for obvious pathology

can sweep back and forth with probe to find localized fat stranding (surrounding edema) which may look like rounded hyperechoic area
or tubular structure

ask patient to put probe where he or she has the most pain
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Step 4: switch to linear probe (probe to patient’s head)

obese patients may still require lower frequencies or stay with curvilinear probe
don’t want the probe set to vascular (too much B mode contrast) – could set it to “testis”, “bowel”, or “small parts”

Tip

most common position of appendix is retrocecal and may need more compression to find the appendix in this position. Lateral approach or LL
decubitus position can help.

Examples of Appendicitis:

  
 

Evaluation
AIR Grade: 

Diarrhea (EM Lyceum 11/2/15, Authored by Salil Bhandari) - Reviewed by Callie Schnitter 
 Testing

IDSA and AAG recommend testing the following higher risk populations:

History concerning for invasive bacterial pathogens

Fever >101.3
Severe or persistent  diarrhea (>7days)
Severe abdominal pain
Bloody diarrhea
Immunocompromised
Elderly
Systemically ill patients

Fecal WBCs and Fecal Occult Blood Testing (FOBT)

Predictive of an inflammatory (Crohn's, UC, and pseudomemebranous colitis) or infectious (salmonella, shigella, campylobacter, shigella,
Enteroinvasive and Eneterohemorrhagic E-coil) etiology of the diarrhea 

Fecal WBCs 40-73% sensitivity and 85% specificity for predicting bacterial infection
FOBT is cheaper and nearly equivalent in sensitivity to fecal WBC for predicting presence of invasive bacterial pathogen and has a negative

predictive value of 87%
88% sensitivity for the combination of bloody diarrhea, + Fecal WBC and + FOBT for predicting bacterial pathogens

Stool Cultures

https://www.aliem.com/wp-content/uploads/Air-Series-Grading-Tool.pdf
http://emlyceum.com/2015/11/02/diarrhea-answers/
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Generally low yield (one study only 1.5%-5.6% resulted positive) and high cost for positive cultures.
Most routine stool cultures only test for select pathogens (shigella, campylobacter and salmonella).
Most guidelines only recommend sending cultures:

In high-risk patients (noted above)
Patients with positive WBC/FOBT
Patients being admitted due to the diarrhea.

Ova and parasite

Rarely indicated.
Consider in patients:

Returning from Russia or mountainous regions
AIDS associated diarrhea
Daycare providers
Longstanding diarrhea not responsive to antibiotics

Blood work

Largely unhelpful except in special cases and high risk populations (noted above)
BMP

Increased stay in the ED by 3-4x
Only 1% of patients found to have a clinically significant electrolyte abnormality that required treatment or affected disposition.

CBC

Useful in patient with concern for large amounts of blood loss
In children platelets may be helpful for evaluating for HUS.

Imaging

Generally not indicated.
However, important to remember that bacterial pathogens are only one of many etiologies for diarrhea (appendicitis and ischemic bowel

disease)

Antibiotics

Generally not indicated as most cases are self-limited.
However, IDSA and AAG recommend for the following patient populations:

Traveler’s diarrhea

Antibiotics can reduce symptom duration 2-3 days

High fever (101.3F)

History suspicious of a moderate-severe bacterial infection
Positive fecal WBC/FOBT.

Antibiotics appear to decrease length of symptoms by 24-48 hours and have little effect on carrier state.
Cautions:

Generally not recommended in pediatric populations

Fluid resuscitation is the corner stone of treatment

Patients with grossly bloody diarrhea suggestive of E. Coli 0157-H7

Patients with E. Coli 0157-H7 treated with antibiotics were at higher risk for hemolytic uremic syndrome (HUS)

Elderly patient's with EHEC may develop TTP if treated with antibiotics

Treatment adjuncts

Loperamide (Imodium)

Generally safe in the following patient populations:

Acute infectious diarrhea

Patients that are afebrile
Non-bloody diarrhea 
Diarrhea due to inflammatory bowel disease.

Dysmotility agents are not recommended in pediatric patients

Increased risk of HUS

Lomotil 

Similar to loperamide
Has potential CNS affects
Generally not recommended for acute diarrhea

Bismuth subsalicylate (pepto-bismal)

Toxicity concerns with salicylate (many people unaware that this contains salicylate)

Probiotics (lactobacillus)

Safe and effective
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One study found it can reduce overall risk of having diarrhea at 3 days and duration of diarrhea by 30 hours.
When used with antibiotics can reduce risk of developing antibiotic associated diarrhea by >40%. 

Evaluation
AIR Grade: 

Edited by Joe Walter

https://www.aliem.com/wp-content/uploads/Air-Series-Grading-Tool.pdf

